
Notes for Finance Committee 
 
 
First of all, everyone attached to this email is considered to be on the "Financial Committee 
email list" All financial committee news will be sent to this list of individuals; if I accidentally 
included you, or I forgot to add someone that you know of, let me know.  
 
Keep in mind that we will not have the opportunity to present bills/resolutions on our 
December 4th meeting. Therefore, our next committee meeting will be on December 11th 
tentatively. I am aware that this is in the middle of finals week, so I may consider not holding it 
on that date. 
 
Regardless of whenever we hold our next meeting, there are a couple things we need to think 
about. 
 
Regarding the regalia, Anthony informed me that SGA will only have to pay for additional 
requests for regalia past the 15 free ones provided by CSI, up to 10. Last year, this amounted to 
3 pieces of regalia. While currently not all of CSI's free regalia has been claimed this year, this 
may potentially amount up to $919.00 if all of SGA's 10 free regalia’s' is claimed. Whatever that 
amount is this year, we will pay the invoice in the Spring.  
 
We will discuss the holistic planning of the Blue Bee challenge during a joint-committee 
meeting. I will inform you guys of when this will take place, but keep in mind blue-bee will likely 
come with a $800-1000 price tag.  
 
SGA's Mental Health Day is also something we have to keep in mind. According to the bill that 
was presented last week, the price will be about $800. (Unless Ashlyn informs me otherwise).  
 
We also have to start spending some of this promo money& plan for the SGA retreat. 
 
All in all, it is likely that we will run out of Senate discretionary funds and will have to do a 
reallocation. Three options were considered: taking $ from the promo line item, co-
sponsorships, and Senate (or executive) retreat.  
 
Again, thank you everyone for participating. A lot to think about, formal minutes will come 
tomorrow.  
 


